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/\f ~ria; British Columbia, consistently voted one of the top ten tourist destinations Jtt ·~~~h America, is the site of the Thirty-First Annual Meeting of the Shakespeare 
Association of America. The meeting opens at noon on Thursday, 10 April and closes 
Saturday night, 12 April. Seminars and workshops are open for registration. 

SCHEDULED PAPER SESSIONS 

• How to Do Things with Shakespeare: The Ethics of Reading and Performance, 
the 2003 Plenary Session with Harry Berger, Jr. (University of California, Santa Cruz), 
Marshall Grossman (University of Maryland, College Park), Milla Riggio (Trinity 
College), respondent Kenneth Gross (University of Rochester), and session organizer 
and chair David Lee Miller (University of Kentucky). 

• The Ancient Constitution and Early Modern Drama, with session organizer Peter 
C. Herman (San Diego State University), Constance Jordan (Claremont Graduate 
University), and Rebecca Lemon (University of Southern California). 

• "Dressing old words new": Evaluating Recent Critical Approaches to the Sonnets, 
with session organizer Heather Dubrow (University of Wisconsin, M~dison), Lynne 
Magnusson (Queen's University), and David Schalkwyk (University of Cape Town). 

• "Her Majesty's hand was also in the Coppie": Queen Elizabeth and the 
Circulation of Power, with Peter Beal (Sotheby's London), session organizer Grace 
loppolo (University of Reading), and Steven W. May (Georgetown College). 

• Monitoring Electronic Shakespeare, with Jonathan Hope (Strathclyde University), 
Sonia Massai (University of Surrey), Paul Werstine (University of Western Ontario), 
Michael Witmore (Carnegie Mellon University), and session organizer and chair Michael 
Best (University of Victoria). 

• Re-Imagining Acoustics: Shakespeare, Sound, Audience, with Linda Phyllis Austern 
(Northwestern University), Gina Bloom (Lawrence University), session. organizer 
Leslie C. Du.nn (Vassar College), Michela Calore (University of Reading), and 
Christopher R: Wilson (University of Reading). 

• Renaissance Animalities, with Rebecca Ann Bach (University of Alabama), session 
organizer Lara Bovilsky (Washington Univer~ity), and Laurie Shannon (Duke University). 

• Shakespeare across the Pacific, with Zhang Chong (Nanjing University), John 
Gillies (La Trobe Universi,ty), and Shen Lin (Central Academy of Drama, Beijing). 

• Shakespeare and Contemporary Performance Culture, with Barbara Hodgdon 
(University of Michigan), Ric Knowles (University of Guelph), and session organizer W. 
B. Worthen (University of California; Berkeley). 

• To Be Potential: Renaissance Drama and Psychoanalysis, with ·session organizer 
Graham Hammill (University of Notre Dame), Cynthia Marshall (Rhodes College), and 
Julia Reinhard Lupton (University of California, Irvine). 

"There is a view when 
the morning mists 

peel off the harbour: .. 
which is worth a 

very long journey." 
-Rudyard Kipling 

Photos Courtesy of 
Tourism Victoria 
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THE THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY MEETING: 
REPORT FROM MINNEAPOLIS 

. rz 2002 the Sha. kespeare Association of America marked two anniversaries. It was. thirty years 
Jin~e the organization's inaugural meeting in 1972 and twenty years since its first visit to 

Minneapolis in 1982. 
The SAA's Thirtieth Anniversary was commemorated at the Friday morning Plenary Session on 

"Writing. Cultural Biography." Leeds Barrott, founder of the,Association, was welcomed to the lectern 
with a standing ovation. 

Later that afternoon, at the Annual Luncheon, President Anthony B. Dawson spoke to th.e orga
nization's traditions and innovations.' He asked all past presidents who were in attendance to stand 
and be recognized. He also emphasized the importance of the SAA's research seminars, which were 
conceived by former Executiv~ Secretary Ann Jennalie Cook. The seminars are fundamental to the 
organization's democratic nature, provide a point of entry for new members and junior scholars, and 
are much imitated by other academic societies. 

While Professor Dawson acknowledged the Association's history, he also spoke to its future. As 
Vice-President he had launched the SMs website; as President he brought forward a series of 
Constitutional amendments to allow for much SAA business to be conducted on the Internet and by 
electronic mail rather than in hard copy and by conventional mail..· At the convention, it was 
announced that the amendments had passed overwhelmingly . 

For the second .time in SAA history, Minneapolis proved itself a generous host city. The meeting 
was held at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, at one end of the great commercial pedestrian way, Nicollet 
Mall. The tJniversity of Minnesota College of Liberal Arts sponsored the annual Opening Reception, 
which was held beneath the spectacular frescoes of the University of 5t. Thomas's Founders Hall. 
Other popular evening activities included a Mary Worth Theatre Company production of 
Shakespeare's R Et J (Friday night) and Oak Street Cinema screenings of the Haml~ts of Grigori 
Kozintsev and Asta Nielsen (Friday and Saturday nights, respectively). The last, a silent film, was 
accompanied by live music. There were also lutenists at the Opening Reception and a live band at 
the SAA I Malone Society Dance. At the dance, The Rank Strangers and their Hey Nonny Nonnies 
played original music (despite requests for covers of some boomer favorites). A workshop for 
Minneapolis-area high school teachers featured a performance of Romeo and Juliet by the Minnesota 
Shakespeare Project. 

As usual,. the program for 2002 included seminars anq sessions on the history of the theater in 
Shakespeare's time, Shakespeare on, film, feminist approaches to Shakespeare's works, and strate
gies for teaching Shakespeare in the undergraduate classroom, among many other topics. Newer 
interests were reflected in a paper session on "Shakespeare after Hjstoricism" and a .seminar on 
"Green Shakespeare." A panel on "The Folger at 70" celebrated another important anniversary. Most 
members of the SAA, though, will remember this academic year not for these commemorations but 
for the events of September 11, 2001. A seminar on "Shakespeare in Crisis"-to include Shakespeare 
in times of crisis-had more meaning than anyone could have foreseen when. it was planned. 

Outgoing Trustees: Stephen Orgel (Stanford University); Lois Potter (University of Delaware), and 
Meredith Skura (Rice University) . 

Program Committee for 2002: Chair Jeffrey Masten (Northwestern University), Douglas L~nier 
(University of New Hampshire), Lynne Magnusson (Queen's University), arid Susanne Wofford 
(University of Wisconsin, Madison). 

Local Arrangements Committee for Minneapolis:· Chair John Watkins (University of Minnesota), 
J.ohn Day (St. Olaf College), Shirley Nelson Garner (University of Minnesota), Gayle Gaskill (College 
of St. Catherine), Kit Gordon (Mary Worth Theatre Company), Dou~las Green (Augsburg College), 
Theresa Kemp (University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire), Micha_el Mikolajczak (University of St. Thomas), 
Tanya Pollard (Macalester College), Madelon Sprengnether (University of Minnesota), Jan Stirm 
(tJniversity of Wisconsin, Eau Claire), and Joyce Sutphen (Gustavus Adolphus College). 

Spohsors of the 2001 Meeting: University of Minnesota College of Liberal Arts, University of 
Minnesota Department of English, Augsburg College, Carleton College, Concordia College, Hamli.ne 
University, Macalester College, College of St. Catherine, St. Olaf College, University of St. Thomas, 

Conference Administration: Program Coordinator Lee Tydings, with Jackie Hopkins and Julie Morris . 



2003 
EMINARS AND 

Registrants in Shakespeare Association programs are expected to complete significant work in 
advance of the meeting: research papers, common readings, and bibliographic compilation, in 
the case of seminars; and pedagogic, scholarly, or theatrical exercises or exchanges, in the case 
of workshops. Seminars and workshops are appropriate for college and university faculty, inde
pendent scholars, and graduate students in the later stages of their doctoral work. 

RESEARCH SEMINARS 

1. "You can never bring in a wall": 
Shakespeare and Theater Technology 

Seminar Leader: Melissa D. Aaron 
(California State Polytechnic University, 
Pomona) 

This seminar will explore the relationship 
between theater technology and Shake
speare production. Does technology drive 
our understanding of Shakespeare, or does 
cultural milieu drive the technological devel
opment which makes embodying a given 
Shakespearean vision possible? Topics may 
include: the difference between the produc
tion of a play in a replica playhouse and a 
seventeenth-century production; the history 
of and future plans for replica theaters; case 
studies of productions from the sixteenth 
through the twenty-first centuries illustrating 
the use of theater technology; best practice 
studies; theoretical issues. 

2. Contemporary Shakespearean 
Performances and their Audiences 

Seminar Leaders: Susan Bennett 
(University of Calgary) and Christie 
Carson (Royal Holloway University of 
London) 

Contemporary performances of Shakespeare's 
plays raise issues of social and cultural rele
vance but also of cultural capital, post colo
nialism, and even neo-colonialism. The context 
of performance has become increasingly impor
tant, as has the position of the participants in 
the creative process and their intended aims. 
The goal of this seminar is to open up a dis
cussion that compares and contrasts the vari
ous ways in which Shakespeare has been 
used in recent decades to invoke social, 
political, and cultural debate. 

3. A Cunning Instrument Restrung: 
Shakespeare in Asian Tongues 

Seminar Leader: Timothy Billings 
(Middlebury College) 

This seminar welcomes work on how 
Shakespeare has been framed, glossed, and 
translated in recent or landmark editions 
and performances in any foreign language
but with a preference for comparative work 
in Pacific Rim languages. Papers may reflect 
on the ideological assumptions of specific 
translations in their cultural, literary, and 
historical contexts, including such aspects as 
gender-inscribed languages or scripts, eth
nocentric biases, social or political taboos, 
strategic appropriation, and theatrical con
ventions. Particular attention will be paid to 
the texts in these adaptations. 

4. Visualizing Shakespeare 

Seminar Leader: Lee Bliss 
(University of California, Santa Barbara) 

This seminar will attend to those places 
where Shakespeare's highly detailed descrip
tion, particularly of on-stage action, is 
designed to control both our visualization 
and our response. Such speeches depart 
from dramatic dialogue to experiment with 
ways to duplicate-or find equivalents for
the kind of poetic control available in son
nets and, especially, narrative poems. Does 
this suggest a poet in conflict with his play
writing career? Do such moments constitute 
an implied critique of the stage's capacity to 
convey the whole of the dramatist's vision? 
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5. Drama in the Age of 
Mechanical Reproduction 

Seminar Leader: Douglas A. Brooks 
(Texas A&.M University) 

The objective of this seminar is to bring 
together scholars who are working on the 
production, publication, and circulation of 
printed drama in early modern England. 
Potential topics include dramatic author
ship; publishers and/or booksellers of 
drama; suspect texts; plays in manuscript; 
readerships of printed drama; the politics of 
drama publication; masque publication; 
drama collections; press censorship. Tlie 
seminar will provide participants with a 
forum for sharing their work on a range of 
elements pertaining to the translation of the 
English theater into print. 

6. Legal Fictions/Legal Frictions: 
Theater and Law 

Seminar Leader: Cyndia Susan Clegg 
(Pepperdine University) 

Shakespeare's England was sufficiently liti
gious that a popular dramatist did not need 
an education at the Inns of Court to be 
immersed in legal discourse. For this seminar, 
papers are invited on dramatic representa
tions of law and lawyers; the courtroom as 
theater; the theater as courtroom; common 
bonds between legal and theatrical rhetoric; 
encounters between theatrical entities 
(companies, actors, venues) and legal institu
tions including both the law courts and the 
Inns of Court; and other occasions on which 
theater engaged law and law engaged theater. 

7. Shakespeare and 
Historicist Formalism 

Seminar Leader: Stephen Cohen 
(Central Connecticut State University) 

As a resurgent interest in issues of form 
begins to make inroads into the primarily 
historicist orientation of early modern stud
ies, this seminar will seek to explore the 
intersection of the two critical approaches in 
what might be called a historicist formalism. 
Papers are invited that (among other possi
bilities) offer historically informed accounts 
of Shakespearean or other Renaissance dra
matic genres; apply such accounts to read
ings of individual texts; or theorize a new 
formalism in light of-or in the wake of
Renaissance new historicism. 
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8. War as Context in Film and 
Stage Productions of Shakespeare 

Seminar Leader: Susanne Collier 
(California State University, North ridge) 

From the "Great War" of Trevor Nunn's early 
'80s All's Well that Ends Well to the World 
War II era of Kenneth Branagh's recent Love's 
Labour's Lost, wartime contexts have been 
recreated as settings for Shakespearean pro
ductions. This seminar invites papers that 
consider the ways in which an individual film 
or stage production uses a specific war or 
wartime environment to contextualize a 
Shakespeare play. What ideological, cultural, 
and historical resonances arise from the jux
taposition of Shakespeare's text against a 
recognizable wartime context? 

9. Recalling and Reconstructing 
Elizabeth 

Seminar Leaders: Katherine Conway 
(Wheaton College) and Elizabeth H. 
Hageman (University of New Hampshire) 

Marking the 400th anniversary of her death, 
this seminar will focus on allusions to and 
revisions of Elizabeth Tudor in the century 
after her monarchy. Papers may treat a vari
ety of seventeenth-century texts and genres: 
poems, political pamphlets, ballads, plays, 
histories, needlework, and paintings, for 
example. Writers whose works might be con
sidered through various theoretical lenses 
include William Camden, Thomas Heywood, 
Mary Wroth, Diana Primrose, Anne Bradstreet, 
Margaret Cavendish, Henry Purcell, and of 
course Shakespeare (in works after 1603). 

10. Foreign Exchanges on the 
Early Modern Stage 

Seminar Leader: Lawrence Danson 
(Princeton University) 

Early modern English drama frequently pre
sented the spectacle of cross-cultural 
encounters in foreign settings. This seminar 
will explore connections between England's 
foreign engagements (through commerce, 
colonization, travel) and the dramatization 
of cultural exchange. How did English plays 
represent the forms of exchange (economic, 
sexual, religious, diplomatic)? How did the 
theater of cross-cultural encounters inform 
or question English identity? How did 
Shakespeare and his contemporaries rep
resent "foreign" practices, from the Islamic 
east to the "new world," as fantasies to 
emulate or vilify? 

11. 1603 and the Business 
of Theater 

Seminar Leader: Richard Dutton 
(Lancaster University) 

1603 is often seen as a watershed in theater 
history. Whiggish narratives-concerning 
royal patronage of major· companies and 
increased court consumption of drama under 
James-have argued for a decisive break 
with theater's popular roots, a slide towards 
elitist markets, absolutist politics, and 
"decadence." Revisionist accounts stress 
that the management practices and licensing 
structures of the theatrical profession were 
all established under Elizabeth. Four hun
dred years on, it is time to take fresh stock of 
1603 and the business of theater. 

12. Interrogating Shakespeare's 
Sonnets 

Seminar Leaders: Paul Edmondson 
(Shakespeare Birthplace Trust) and 
Stanley Wells (Shakespeare Birthplace 
Trust) 

How far do Shakespeare's sonnets form a 
genuine sequence? To what extent is 
Shakespeare writing within, or reacting 
against, literary convention? How far is it 
appropriate to read narratives through the 
sonnets? How do the sonnets relate to 
Shakespeare's other work? Are the sonnets 
suited to performance? In what ways have 
other writers and artists creatively engaged 
with the sonnets? Participants will be invited 
to consider these and related questions (but 
not to speculate about hidden biographical 
identities in the sonnets). 

13. Marston and Dekker: 
Renaissance Writers, Then and 
Now 

Seminar Leaders: Ewan Fernie (Queen's 
University, Belfast) and William Kerwin 
(University of Missouri, Columbia) 

This seminar solicits papers on either John 
Marston, Thomas Dekker, or both, or on 
Marston and Dekker and their other collabo
rators. We are open to both historicist and 
"presentist" approaches, papers that 
explore Marston and Dekker in terms of their 
different roles in early modern and postmod
ern culture. Topics may include: topicality 
itself; early modern authorship; varieties of 
historicism; crime and prison culture; canon 
formation; the War of the Theaters; early 
modern urban economy; postmodern 
encounters with Dekker and Marston. 



14. Final Say: 
Dying Like a Woman 

Seminar Leader: Don Foster 
(Vassar College) 

This seminar will consider Tudor and 
Jacobean representations of the ways 
women die, focusing on the speech and 
demeanor of both historical and fictional fig
ures. Topics may include the pressures of 
gender, religion, property, and social class on 
a woman's dying words in the drama 
(Cleopatra, Juliet, the Duchess of Malfi, oth
ers) and in report (Anne Askew, Jane Grey, 
Mary Tudor, Mary Stuart, Katherine Stubbs, 
others). All genres of death-speech are wel
come, including wills and correspondences, 
deathbed drama, suicide notes, jailhouse 
confessions, gallows orations. 

15. Elizabeth I and Performance 

Seminar Leader: Susan Frye 
(University of Wyoming) 

This seminar welcomes contributions that 
consider Elizabeth's self-representation as a 
political figure; her representation by others 
in entertainments and spectacles at court 
and on progress; Shakespearean plays at 
Elizabeth's court; the Elizabethan Office of 
the Revels and the specifics of staging court 
entertainments; Elizabeth as musician and 
patron; Elizabeth's representation in court 
music; the evidence for gynocentric court 
drama; the performativity of court life 
itself; modern re-presentations in film or on 
stage; and other work on the subject of 
Elizabeth I and performance. 

16. Con-Founding the Senses 
in Shakespeare 

Seminar Leaders: Lowell Gallagher 
(UCLA) and Shankar Raman (Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology) 

For this seminar's inquiry into the discursive 
and material founding and confounding of 
the senses in Shakespeare, papers that 
develop focused readings are welcome, as 
are papers that explore the historical divi
sions through which the senses acquire their 
domains and hierarchies; how Shakespeare's 
modes of playing on the senses register the 
encroachment of material changes on the 
philosophical or religious valuations of the 
senses; how Shakespeare's stagings of the 
senses effectively reterritorialize the early 
modern body, by complicating received 
assumptions regarding the body's unity. 

17. Catastrophe: Risk and 
Knowledge in Early Modern 
England 

Seminar Leaders: David Glimp 
(University of Miami) and Julian Yates 
(University of Delaware) 

This seminar seeks to address catastrophe 
either as a theme in early modern writing or 
as a phenomenon that provokes critical 
reflection on social process. We invite a 
range of interventions: papers that focus on 
any of a wide variety of discursive practices 
(natural philosophical, scientific, theologi
cal, moral philosophical, "discovery" litera
ture, poetic); papers that consider specific 
disasters or near disasters (regicides, ship
wrecks, treason, religious conversions, crop 
failures, bad weather, scenes of mass 
injury); or papers that take up the literary 
representation of disaster. 

18. Commodities and 
Commodification in Shakespeare 

Seminar Leader: Hugh Grady (Arcadia 
University) 

"Commodity" is a key word and idea in sev
eral investigations of emerging forms of 
modernity in Shakespeare. The plays The 
Merchant of Venice, King John, 2 Henry IV, 
Troilus and Cressida, and Timon of Athens 
are particularly rich in these themes, but 
virtually no play is free of at least allusions 
to the rapid development of a national mar
ket and a new emphasis on commerce and 
merchants, leading to early signs of the 
dynamics of capitalist societies. Papers both 
historicist and presentist are invited. 

19. Shakespearean Seductions 

Seminar Leader: Stephen Guy-Bray 
(University of Calgary) 

Participants are invited to interpret 
"Shakespearean seductions" as broadly as 
possible. Topics may include: instances of 
sexual seduction, both hetero- and homo
erotic, from the plays and poems; scenes 
that showcase persuasive rhetoric even if 
the goal of that rhetoric is not sexual activi
ty; Shakespeare's enormously successful 
seduction of the academy and the media; 
and more. 
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20. Form and Desire 
on the Early Modern Stage 

Seminar Leader: Judith Haber 
(Tufts University) 

Recent criticism has seen a renewed interest 
in the formal aspects of early modern texts, 
often considered from poststructuralist, 
feminist, or historicist perspectives. This 
seminar will focus on the intersection(s) 
between sexuality and form in early modern 
drama, with a particular emphasis on disrup
tions of conventional forms and disruptive 
desires. Possible topics for exploration 
include: sexuality and dramatic structure; 
sexing genre; gendered space upon the 
stage; the place and effect of lyric, specta
cle, improvisation, etc., within drama. Both 
theoretical and practical analyses are welcome. 

21. Staging Shakespeare's 
Contemporaries 

Seminar Leader: Andrew James Hartley 
(University of West Georgia) 

The seminar will seek to access points of dif
ference between Shakespeare and his con
temporaries in matters of stagecraft, cultural 
standing, and suitability (even centrality) to 
certain notions of what theater is or was. 
How have actors, directors, and audiences 
approached Marlowe, Jonson, or Middleton 
in ways quite different from the ways they 
have approached Shakespeare-and what do 
such differences reveal? The seminar is 
aimed at theatergoers, reviewers, or histori
ans and at those actively involved in stagings 
of non-Shakespearean Renaissance drama at 
all levels. 

22. Performance and Self-Reference 
on the Early Modern Stage 

Seminar Leader: Nora Johnson 
(Swarthmore College) 

This seminar will explore the ways in which 
actors and acting companies drew attention 
to themselves in performance. Papers may 
address, but need not be limited to, improv
isation, audience interaction, celebrity, 
clowning, performance techniques, locus 
and platea, type-casting, characteristic 
modes of acting, or the construction of 
repertories. To what extent did self-refer
ential performance come to be the hallmark 
of "low" or traditional drama? Should we 
understand these modes of acting as essen
tially outmoded by 1642? 
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23. Shakespeare and the Movies 

Seminar Leader: Patricia Lennox 
(The Gallatin School of Individualized 
Study, New York University) 

For nearly a century, changing perceptions of 
gender roles have been played out in 
Shakespeare films. This seminar invites 
papers that explore these films through a 
wide range of possible topics related to the 
ways in which images of masculinity and 
femininity have been articulated on the 
screen. Papers may also consider the extent 
to which gender discourses in other contem
porary films have affected Shakespeare 
films. 

24. "Who's In, Who's Out": 
Canonizing Early Modern Women's 
Writing 

Seminar Leader: Christina Luckyj 
(Dalhousie University) 

What is shaping the new "canon" of early 
modern women writers emerging in antholo
gies, curricula, and scholarship? What mod
els of female authorship does it endorse? 
What accounts for the relative neglect of 
women's translations, religious writing, or of 
pseudonymous "female" texts? Is the 
Shakespeare industry helpful or harmful for 
our understanding of his female contempo
raries? This seminar solicits both papers that 
address the formation of the emerging canon 
of early modern women writers and papers 
that suggest alternative texts and models for 
consideration. 

25. Two Problem Comedies 

Seminar Leaders: John W. Mahon 
(Iona College) and Richard L. Nochimson 
(Yeshiva University) 

This seminar proposes an examination of two 
"problem comedies," All's Well That Ends 
Well and Troilus and Cressida. Participants 
are invited to compare themes and issues 
common to both plays, such as war and its 
effects on affective relations; fascinating 
heroines; heroes whose heroism is problem
atic; the uses made of Thersites and Parolles. 
Papers are also welcome on questions of 
genre in either or both plays, especially in 
connection with feminist, post-colonialist, 
psychological and psychoanalytical, arche
typal, mythical, and historical concerns. 

26. "Race," Gender, and Science 
in Early Modern England 

Seminar Leader: Cristina Malcolmson 
(Bates College) 

Although there is general agreement that 
"race" as a concept was constructed within 
the institution of science only in the nine
teenth century, many questions remain about 
what attitudes in the early modern 
period predated or contributed to this devel
opment. All related papers are welcome, but 
particularly studies of early modern sci
ence and literature. Possible topics include 
Shakespeare and science; histories of the 
representation of cultural difference; inter
sections of "race" and gender; and science 
writers, like Bacon and Cavendish. 

27. Performing Maternity 
in Early Modern England 

Seminar Leaders: Kate McPherson 
(Utah Valley State College) and Kate 
Moncrief (Washington College) 

Participants will explore the representation 
of maternity on the early modern English 
stage. The wealth of documents regarding 
maternity (conduct, obstetrical, and mid
wifery manuals, etc.) fosters analysis of fer
tility, delivery, gender determination, pater
nity, and fidelity in plays by Shakespeare and 
his contemporaries. Possible topics include: 
How do the popular materials describe and 
attempt to regulate the pregnant body? Does 
drama appropriate or reinvent representa
tions of pregnant women from the popular 
press? What agency (or lack of it) does 
maternity confer? 

28. Shakespeare and 
the Bonds of Service 

Seminar Leaders: Michael Neill 
(University of Auckland) and Linda Levy 
Peck (George Washington University) 

Ties of deference permeated English society in 
the early modern period, extending beyond 
the domestic sphere, with its often fiercely
contested hierarchies, to embrace every rank 
in society. All kinds of social relationships, 
those between master and servant, patron and 
client, and between the sexes, were formally 
based on inequality and dependency. This sem
inar welcomes analyses of service, subordina
tion, and slavery-and its subversion-in the 
writing of Shakespeare and his contempo
raries. 



29. Pulp Drama and 
Sensational ism 

Seminar Leader: Jessica Slights 
(Acadia University) 

Might a notion of "pulp drama" be usefully 
applied to texts of the early modern period? 
This seminar will explore how ideas about 
popularity, disposability, formalism, and sen· 
sationalism contribute to our understanding 
of early modern dramatic texts now and in 
the past. What was the relationship among 
genre, sensationalism, and popular success on 
the stage and at the bookstall? What is 
their relationship in later productions and 
adaptations? Readings of individual plays as 
well as more broadly conceived theoretical 
responses are welcome. 

30. Close Reading without Readings 

Workshop Leader: Stephen Booth 
(University of California, Berkeley) 

This workshop invites participants (1) to give 
meticulous attention to the minute particu· 
tars of particular examples of passages from 
Shakespeare; (2) to analyze those passages 
without insisting on limiting-or even 
attempting to limit-their range of consider
ation to elements that might be useful in 
formulating an interpretation of-a reading 
of-the play in question; and (3) to consider 
the possible value of such analysis to an 
understanding of why the culture values 
Shakespeare so highly. 

31. Cross-Cultural Shakespeare 
Collaborations: Local and Global 
Approaches 

Workshop Leader: Lorelle Browning 
(Pacific University and Vietnam-America 
Theatre Exchange) and Allen Nause 
(Artists Repertory Theatre, Portland, and 
Vietnam-America Theatre Exchange) 

This workshop will focus on theoretical con· 
texts, pedagogical strategies, and practical 
guidelines for domestic and international 
cross-cultural Shakespeare collaborations. 
Participants will explore such issues as 
fundraising, differing work styles, and Ian· 
guage barriers in formulating their own col· 
laborative project proposals. These may be 
aimed at local cross-cultural "diversity" 
projects or at bi-national professional pro· 
ductions. A special screening of the Vietnam· 
America Theatre Exchange's Dream in Hanoi 
(see page 8) will provide a case study in 
"reciprocal collaboration," the opportunity of 
rediscovering Shakespeare through the 
lenses of other cultures. 

32. Using the Compendium 
of Renaissance Drama in the 
Classroom 

Workshop leader: Brian Jay Corrigan 
(North Georgia State University) 

The Compendium of Renaissance Drama is a 
comprehensive, work-in-progress CD-ROM 
database of timetables, maps, pictures, 
biographies, topography, characters, and 
play synopses. Participants will receive a 
copy of the CORD to use in a range of peda· 
gogical and research exercises. They will 
also evaluate it for content and ease of use 
as it nears completion. Requirements 
include: access to a PC (the CORD is not yet 
MAC ready), ability to turn on a computer, 
and ability to operate a mouse. 

33. Commedia Dell' Arte and 
The Merchant of Venice: 
Combining Genre in Editing and 
Performing Shakespeare 

Workshop Leaders: Ellen Loudon 
(Edge Hill College) and Gabrielle Malcolm 
(Edge Hill College) 

This workshop seeks to explore links and pas· 
sible genre exchanges between Shake· 
speare's Italian comedy and the European 
masked theater traditions. Participants will 
work to produce an edited text of Merchant 
of Venice and a cast list, with the aim of pre· 
senting a performance piece during the SAA 
meeting. Issues to be considered include: 
depiction of character and the influence of 
European theater styles; Shakespeare in 
mask for modern audiences; editing texts to 
discern possibilities in the cross-fertilization 
of stylistic frameworks; meaning in movement. 

34. Re I Designing Courses of 
Action: Exploring the Shakespeare 
Class as Pedagogic Scene 

Workshop Leader: Edward L. Rocklin 
(California State Polytechnic University, 
Pomona) 

For this workshop on performance approaches 
to teaching, performance will be defined 
inclusively, to range from staging scenes to 
reading how editorial choices perform the 
text, from using performance history to 
examining current performances as realiza· 
tions of the playtext which can also help us 
discover unrealized potentials. Participants 
will describe, reflect on, and revise three 
phases of our pedagogic work: (1) designing 
courses and individual classes; (2) serving as 
stage-managers for classroom scenes of 
learning; and (3) crafting assignments that 
engage student creativity. 
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THE EMPIRt 
A~DTHE PACIFIC.RIM' 

The; Empress .. Hotel; ·.site of ·the· • 2003 
Meetin~ of the Shakespear~ Association of . 
America;· was built between .1904 and 01908 , 

. and named for.Que~hVictoria,. Empress of 
India. Tile colonial •history of England .is 

'vividly evoked here, with curcryluncheons · .. 
presented.'in the Bengal Lounge:anCI the .. ·. 
hotel'sworli:Hatnous Afternoon fea ser¥ed · ' ·· 

. ·.each after~oon i.n .. the L~bby: Th.e p~blic; 
: 'spaces of.tile Empress feafure pak 'panel c 

ing, massive fireplaces, and. Jacobean-
·•·· inspir~d plasterWork. AU guest. room~ 
·have ceiling fans and .windows that Opeh 
onto .the temperate; oteari-air dir'nate •. , · 

··In th.is ·elegantly reti;.o 'setting; the. SM 
W.ill . explore more forward themes •. The · 
. University pf ViCtoria, whkh maintains . 
. exc;hange·and rese,arch progra11]s with fac" 
• ulty and students in Cpiria:.. Japan, Korea, 

.. ifhailand.,· ·and Tai~an,~ wm sponso~ i:~e 
paper· s~ssion O:n · "Shakesp,eare ,acre>ssthe 
Pacific" >The"SM ~·is gra~efiJl.' to. the · 
L.an,sdowne ·Visitipg Speaker~ Fund 'add/ 
UVk:Deanof Humanities.Andrew Rippen 
for bfinging speakers Zhang i:tfong .arid 
Sl)en tin' .(ctf, [>lanjihg ··University and· 
Beijing's ;c!;mtral . Aqiderriy of :Drarmi/ 

. : , _r¢.spec:fively): ·rhe·Pad~fc 'Rim theme. will 
.also be featured' in film scr~¢i;lings like 
that. of A' Drf?am iri Hqnbi (see ri~h.t). 

)., ,;·-,; ' , 

Qpehi'.flgRet¢ption; . · 
.\:J '. ---:-, ' : ;. '': ·- -.< ,: ·,. ' '. -·. ' ~ • 

• , "hie op~riing R~~eption .· qf: the• SAN:$ 
Thirtrfirs~.An~ual Meetin~ V{nr be. hosted · 

·· ,byUniversity·o(Nictoria,President David 
.. Tu~pin · ~nd . sponsored oy:th~ University. 
.. ana. T~l~s;: the rec;eptiOn .will bE; ,h~ld in 

ttiE! Palm. court, .the qyst~f Ballroom, .. 
ap~ the T~a'LOpby of;the. Empress 1-fot~l . , 
(t~e l'!otelis,snown''above);. · · 

: - •· ; : ' . '. : ' ~ ' 

.~.,.tlJ.:::-.µn···i_v.·.~·rsi~y ,~ 
·.,•.· : . .~f;V1ctor1a· T EiiJiS" 

\, ', '' ' ''. . ' ~ '' 

Visiting Victoria 

GENTLE CLIMATE, OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES The 
provincial capital of British Columbia boasts 
the mildest climate in: Canada, with an aver
age daily temperature in April of 55 degrees 

· . Fahrenheit .. The average monthly rainfall. in 
April is 1. 7 inches, compared to Vancouver's 
2. 95 inches and Seattle's 2.4 inches. Year
round, there are waterfront cruises (half-day 
and day~long), kayaking tours and clinics, 
scuba diving expeditions, photo safaris for 
whales and porpoises, short hikes close to the 
city center, golf games, and garden walks . 

CITY CENTER The Empress Hotel fronts onto 
both the Inner Harbour and also ·Government 
Street, Victoria's premier shopping row and 

. the center of Old Town. Restaurants are inter
national and there are a growing number of 
local brewpubs. The Gate of Harmonious 
Interest marks the entrance to Victoria's 

. small Chinatown, the oldest in Canada (and 
perhaps in North America). A short walk from 
the hotel also takes in the original Customs 
House (1876), the Court House (1889, now the 
Maritime Museum), and the Occidental Hotel 
(1898). 

ALSO NEAR THE EMPRESS Across Belleville 
Street from the Empress is the Royal British 
Columbia Museum, which features the natur~ 
al history of the Pacific Northwest, maritime · 
.displays, First Peoples arts arid objects, and a 
gallery of nineteenth-century settler culture. 
On the Museum grounds is Thunderbird Park, 
an open-air exhibit of totem poles. A short 
walk away are the Crystal Garden and Beacon 
Hill Park. Further down Belleville Street are 
the famed Parliament Buildings, designed (as 
was the Empress Hotel) by Francis Maswon 
Rattenbury, and now world-famous for their 
spectacular night lighting. 

HOUSE AND GARDENS Known as the "City of 
Gardens," Victoria is especially famous for 
the Sunken Garden, Japanese Garden, Italian 
Garden, and English Rose Garden at the fifty
acre Butchard estate. Another local attrac
tion is Craigdarroch Castle, a mansion of the 
late 1800s with original stained and leaded 
glass, woodwork, and period furnishings. 

A Dream in Hanoi 
7 111! 

Workshop leaders Laurel Browning and Allan 
Nause will introduce a film which documents 
two theater companies-one Vietnamese and 
one American-creating the first production in 
Vietnam of A Midsummer Night's Dream. A 
Dream in Hanoi shows actors, directors, pro: 
ducers, and technicians struggling with clashes 
of language, culture, ideology, and recent his
tory. The American stage manager complains of 
two-hour lunch breaks; the Vietnamese produc
er laments American obsessions with schedules. 
The Vietnamese director adds characters; the 
American director prefers Shakespeare's cast. 
Screening time(s) and post-screening discussion 
wiU be announced in the SMs January Bulletin. 

Concerts 
!llllR JI llll 

On Friday, 11 April, the University of Victoria 
Chamber Singers will offer a pre-dinner concert 
of vocal music for Shakespeare in the Ballroom 
of the Empress Hotel (6:00 to 7:00 p.m.). 

On Saturday, 12 April, at 8:00 p.m., renowned 
Lutenist Nigel North and tenor Alan Bennett will 
perform "The Willow Song: Songs of Mirth and 
Melancholy from Shakespeare's England." The 

· program will include works by Thomas Morley, 
Robert Johnson, John Dowland, John Wilson, 
and Henry Purcell. Sponsored by the Early 
Music Society of the Islands, the performance 
will be held in St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, one block from the Empress Hotel. 

Portrait of Shakespeare? 

Plans to bring the "Sanders" portrait to 
Victoria are underway. A disputed note on the 
panel identifies its sitter as "Shakspere." 
While the approximate date of the painting 
has been authenticated, the attrib!-Jtion has 
not .. lt is.hoped that SM members will be able 
to judge for themselves. 
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·~rNAR.AND .. •WORKSHOP 
. .'REGISTRATION· 

' ' : ''' ', ' ' ' ' ·. '' \ ' .. , ' 

'SAA membei:s in .go~d 'st~nding-'-i.e., those' Who have p~id their nl,ernbership' 
dues for 2002:._are eligible to register for workshops and seminars.· Dues are 
assessed by the calendar; notlhe··academtc year~ ·Those Vfith mailingtabels bear
:ing ~n' '002" in the upper~right hand corner have already, paid rnembership dues 
for Jhe year arid are .eligil:ile tpregister. for those. whose mailing.'lat>el does' not' 
'bear' an 1102~" ~ues. are now.· pay~ble; . se~ page ·10 for th.e Mernbe.rship Dues. 
'Fbrm; ,With dties assessed according· to yearly income·. ; . . . · · .. ' 

, ., ''• 1_·'-. . f - - ., ''1 

' ' 
sM, seminars and workshops :ar~ designed to serve as ~foruh1s for;fres~ research i ', 

mutual Cr:iticjsm,. and pedagogical experimentation• among ·members with. spec 
dal ized. interests and. areas.· of . ~xpertise .. The semi,nar or workshop leaders afe · . 
en:ipowered by the Trustees p( the. Asspciation to·d~terrnine the nature and· 

' 'extent .of' the' WQrk·tO<be completed in preparation for these sessions'. Papers, ' 
' tomrnoh readings;. compilations. qf· bibliographi~s, .and'·'oth.er exertises.or' · .. · 

excnanges may 'be assigned ·by the teader{sJ'. All. wr:itten ·materials. are to. be .... , 
dupfkated,·,circulated; ,ano' read.in advance ciflhe meeting, It.is a~s0m.ed that · . 
all partii::ipants in'a workshop .or seminar will be.familianvith one another'swork . 
by, the. t.ime. th,e meeting ·b~gins,. SO. that the, session ·Can be·. devot~d' tO fruitful. 
discussion, provocative inte'rchatJge, an,d shared cliscovery. • · · · · · 

, . ' ', - •,' . ' ~" ' - - - ·' 

''Inevitably, some programs are more popular than others. While every effort is 
' made to hqnd~ indiVidtial pr'efere~ces in i"egis~ratiorl each men\ber; is request

',,.·: ed to .add a second, third/al}d fourth choke fo his, or her. p(eferred. selection . 
. Enroflrrents ·are ciet~rmil'led d1J a first·re~eived, first7registered: basis, .an(j. even . 

. ',, th);,seyvho meet the 1 ~·September deadline .cannot al~ays be assured o'f s,e~ur. 
jhg thei(first choices; The SAA ()perates cooperatively.and .relies onttie good.· 

. will .of. its .. members'' in seininar'.and workshop registrations. Any regisi:ranfsub- · 
mitting (\ form without a range ofchoiC:esrnay hi:\.ve to be assigned·to a seminar 

·, at random. · . •.. · · · ' · · · · · · · · 

: If is .assumed. tli~t :serpinars arid workshops, are app,~opriate for cqtlege· a.nd unic 
· · v~rsity faculty, indepen,de.nts'ch()lars, and.grad~ate stv.oents i!Yfhe. later stages 
" bf (heir. doctoral wprk'. Newcomers to the SM and students inlhe' eadier stages 

pf graduate 'work may wi.sh to familiarize themselves witJl the AS'sodation'.s.Pro- · . 
. ceedings by attending a~·meeting's paper sessions ana' .auditing semiriar:s:~md · . 

. • sli~h workshops a.s clre· opento the membership (some .workshops ~re cl95ed.af ' 
.the r:equ,est()f their leaders) .. No mem.ber may enrol[ iri inore'.than one of t.hese 
·.programs, and those who ar:e prese;nting papers at the. rneeting .. rnay· not a(s,o ·.· 
hold places in the 'seminars or workshops; > '' ' ' ' ' . 

•, - • ' ' ' ' _·. ' ' ' • -. • - f •'. 

To faciliiat~ the registration process, hard copy detached from this bulletin 
riiu~t be cpmpleted and rliai(ed or faxecl to. the SAA office.s: E-rf}ailed registra-
tions c'annot be ~accepted. • ·. 

Name: _____ ~-'---"--~--'-----'------',-~---------

Affiliatiqn (if any):'"'".~~~....------'---,--~-'---'--.,.,..,,.------

Identify progrtlm choke~ inorder of preference; by program number: .. , 

·.1st. ___ ..__.,...._ 2nd . ..-'----'---'-- 3rd""'· -'---,~--4th. ___ ,-'-_,___ 

Retur~this form: by 15 Septemb~r .2002 tcrTHE'SHAKESPEARE ASSOCIATiON .OF' 
:AMERICA, University :of Mp.ryland,. Baltimore· .County, JOOO Hilltop~· Cii'de; 
Baltimore', Maryland 21250; fax 410-455~1063. ·Registrations will be confirmed 
.by .• conventional mailin ·early October.. · · 

,9 
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EMBERS HIP DU ES .f'ORM 

· CalendarYea'r 2002. · 

If yciur: mailing 'Label bears an "02'.' in the qpper ~ight-M~d corn~r,. then you have 
already paid membership ctues for2002, Dues:are assessed by the calendar; not the · 
academic year~ . If your mailing labeJ does. 'notread "02," your dues are now payable~ · · · 
All registrants for tJie 2003 rT:ieeting. must pay dues for 2002. Please .fill in'the approc 

·. priat~ blanks below, noting that annual .dues'figures are. determiiJedby yeaFly income. 
' " ' ' ~ ' " ' J ' 

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY. THIS 1NF"o~t10NWltL BE Us~o IN THE DIRECTORY OF MEMBERS •. 

Name: ___ ~---,-----~--,--"----~~--~--_,,.,_-~--'--,,___.,..,_~ 

A~ade~ic Ra~k (if ahy):-'·~·-..,.c-_;;_,..-------------'--'------'----'-'----'--
Preferred Mailing Adc,lress: 0 Home O Office · 

Home Phone: __________ ~~. Office Phone::,,_, _ _,___-~____,.,-'---'---,--~ 

Home Fax: ___________ ~ Offi~e i::ax:_._._··~-------~ 

E-mail Address:--'---~---------~---~--~----'----

ANNUAL D~ES:.··. 

For income below $15,ooo, cjues ~~~$25.ocr 
·.For inconie between $15,000 and $24, 999; dues are $45.00 

- ror_1ncorne b~tween· s2.5,ooo and S39,999, du~s are S6o.oq' 

For incomebetweert $40,000 and .$54,999, dues C1re· $75.00 

For income between.$55,0QO and $69;99cJ, dues are $85.00 

. For income between s:zo,ooci arid $89, 999, dues are $95.00 

For income $90,000 andabove, dUeS are $110.00 

· The dues structure is ba~ed ornhe American dollar. Those paid 
in other currencies should .make conversions as qppropriate. 

OPTIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS: 

Medieval ahdkenais~cince Orama in Englancf, Volume 14, $65.oo 

Shakespe~re Newsletter. ( ci ne\'r orenewal ), s.16. 60 
Shakespeare Stl.ldies, Volume 30,, $48;00 

Shakespeare survey,. Volume 54, $48.oo 

Fat a, discounted subscription to Shakespeare Qµarterly, payable 
directly tQ Johns Hopkins University Press, pl')one 1-800-548-1784. 

TOTAL· PAYMENT~FOR DUES ANO SUBSC~IPTIONS ' 
. . ' 

Please enclose payme~t in the t~tal amoun~ iodi~ated ~bove •. 

f:heckenclosed {ooly if drawn on a U.S. bank) in the amount of 

Charge.to Mast~rCard/ VISA I Amerit,an E~press (Circleone, please) 

Cr:edit-Card Number: ---------~~- Expiration Date: _· ------

.Please retu.rn this ,form and. yo.ur check (if applicable) to THE SHAKESPEARE ASSOCIATION OF . 
AMERICA, Univer~i.tyofMarylar:id.BaltimOre Col!nty, 1000HilltopCircle, Baltimore, Maryland 21250 .. 
A receipt wi,ll be returned to you. · · 



OW TO GET ON THE PROGRAM 

For SAA 2003 

1. Submit a Paper in the Open Competition 
Each year an open competition is held for at 
least three paper presentations. Short papers 
for the 2003 meeting must be received in the 
SAA offices by 1 October 2002 (for further 
requirements, see page 12). Blind readings are 
undertaken by a committee headed by a 
member of the Board of Trustees. Authors of 
papers selected by this committee will be 
asked to withdraw from other commitments 
on the program, including seminars and work
shops. 

2. Register for a Seminar or Workshop 
Every member of the Association is entitled to 
participate in a seminar or workshop. 
Seminars and workshops are filled by open 
enrollment, on a first-received, first-regis
tered basis. No member can hold more than 
one position on the program; paper presen
ters, for example, will not be given places in 
seminars or workshops. The registration dead
line for 2003 seminars and workshops is 15 
September 2002. Enrollments are confirmed 
with a formal letter of invitation in early 
October. To register, see page 9. 

For SAA 2004 

A substantial proportion of each year's pro
gram originates in proposals submitted by 
individual members of the Association and 
approved by the Trustees. Nominations and 
self-nominations for lead roles in paper ses
sions, seminars, and workshops must be 
received by 1 March 2003. 

1. Propose a Seminar or Workshop 
Seminar and workshop proposals should open 
a number of pathways into a subject, recog
nizing that the seminar meeting is an occa
sion for focused but open discussion among 
junior and senior scholars and advanced 
graduate students. The proposal should come 
from the potential leader(s) with a program 
title; description of objectives, issues, and 
potential audiences; and a brief academic 
biography of the leader(s) that indicates pre
vious experience of SAA seminars and work
shops. Graduate students are ineligible to 
direct seminars and workshops, and no one 
may take a major role as paper presenter, 
seminar leader, or workshop leader at two 
consecutive meetings (i.e., those who play 
such a part in Victoria in 2003 are ineligible 
for New Orleans in 2004). 

AT THE SM 
2. Propose a Paper Panel 
A session proposal may come from either a 
potential speaker or session chair and should 
include a roster of speakers; their brief biog
raphies; and titles and descriptions for all 
papers. Most panels have three 23-minute 
papers, but larger roundtable panels are also 
welcome. Paper panels may include graduate 
students. The "two-year" rule (see above 
under seminars and workshops) applies. 

3. Accept an Invitation from the SAA 
Trustees to Take a Leading Role 
The Trustees work to achieve a program with 
a range of topics and approaches, as well as a 
balance of gender, age, and geography, 
among paper presenters and seminar and 
workshop leaders. For this reason they some
times supplement proposals received, by issu
ing invitations to fill gaps in the program. 

Contact Information 
For the 2004 Program Planning Committee 

Proposals may be submitted to any member of 
the Committee for a 1 March 2003 deadline. 

Tom Cartelli, Chair 
E-Mail cartelli@muhlenberg.edu 

Hyper/ink mailto:cartelli@muhlenberg.edu 
Phone 908-479-4858 (spring and summer) 

Phone 484-664-3310/11 (fall) 
Post Department of English, Muhlenberg 

College, Allentown, PA 18104-5586 
Heather James 

E-Mail hjames@usc.edu 
Hyper/ink mailto:hjames@usc.edu 

Phone 213-740-2808; Fax 213-741-0377 
Post Department of English, University of 

Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089-0354 
Katherine Rowe 

E-Mail krowe@brynmawr.edu 
Hyper/ink mailto:krowe@brynmawr.edu 
Phone 610-526-5312; Fax 610-526-7477 

Post Department of English, Bryn Mawr College, 
101 N. Merion Avenue, Bryn Mawr, PA 19019-2899 

Bruce Smith 
E-Mail smithb@georgetown.edu 

Hyper/ink mailto:smithb@georgetown.edu 
Phone 202-687-7431 

Post Department of English, Georgetown 
University, Washington, DC 20057-1131 

Because the SAA Website is in 
transition, seminar registrations 
and membership payments must 

be transmitted by fax or by 
conventional mail. 

MAKING YOUR 
PLANS FOR 
VICTORIA 

The following information is provided to 
those making requests for funding support 
to attend the Victoria meeting of 2003. 

The 31st Annual Meeting of the Shakespeare 
Association of America opens at noon on 
Thursday, 10 April, with paper sessions, a 
first group of seminars and workshops, and 
the traditional Opening Reception. Formally 
scheduled programs conclude with a group 
of seminars and workshops on Saturday, 12 
April, at 6:00 p.m. Evening events on 
Saturday include the SAA/Malone Society 
Dance. The January 2003 bulletin will pro
vide a detailed schedule of paper sessions, 
seminars, workshops, and special events. 
The meeting registration fee, payable upon 
receipt of the January bulletin, is $75.00. 

All conference registrants and participants 
must be members in good standing of the 
SAA. Membership dues are assessed by the 
calendar year. Those whose membership is 
not current must pay 2002 dues when pre
registering for the seminars and workshops 
announced in this bulletin. With the January 
bulletin, 2003 dues will also be payable. 
Membership dues are scheduled by annual 
income (see page 10 of this bulletin). 

Hotel Rates 
Rates at the Empress Hotel are in Canadian 
dollars. American dollars are given at cur
rent exchange rates. Standard rooms, with 
views of city, courtyard, or garden, are $161 
Cdn ($105 US) for up to four people. Deluxe 
rooms, with views of city, courtyard, or 
garden, are $176 Cdn ($115 US) for up to five 
people. Victoria Premier rooms, with harbor 
views, are $230 Cdn ($ 150 US) for up to two 
people. Junior Suites are $490 Cdn ($320 US). 
Applicable taxes are 17% (10% Provincial tax 
and 7% GST). Hotel reservation materials 
will be included in the January bulletin. 

Travel to Victoria 
Most travelers to the Victoria International 
Airport arrive via short shuttle flights from 
Vancouver or Seattle (15 and 30 minutes, 
respectively). The Airport is 30 minutes north 
of the city. Alternative transportation includes 
car-ferry service from Vancouver (a 90-
minute ferry ride from Tsawwassen Bay, 40 
minutes south of Vancouver, to Swartz Bay, 
40 minutes north of Victoria); a high-speed 
hydrofoil from downtown Seattle to down
town Victoria (2 1/2 hours), and float planes 
and helicopters from both downtown 
Vancouver and downtown Seattle to down
town Victoria (35 minutes and one hour, 
respectively). The helicopters have sched
uled service, seat 12 passengers, and have 
baggage restrictions. 
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>rhe ~L!niVer~ity, of'Vict~ria,hos!s the 31st Annual Meeting of the Shakespeare 
A!)SOciation ·of ArT,ierl(;a, IA(ith support from Telus' ani:t J~OQ'.l' the Lansdowne Visiting 
Spea~ers •· Fu11d:. · ~peciaL thanks, are due President Pavid Turpiri and Dean of 

· ~l,JrnanitiesAndrew Rippe11: , 

.• ··., .·.Edward a~rfy ~hairs,the Lo.ca( Arrangements Co~mittee. · .. Other , mempers , of the. 
· ~· : l.Jniversit}! 'otVlctoria; community on. fhe Committe'e are Michael Best, Alexandra 

~Browning:-:f1J1c;>ore~ tain 1-i'iggir'ls; Hqbe'rta Livii')gstone, John Money,. Ma~or Moore, Bruce 
jvtore;';Ed Per:;tit¢r,, $h'eill:), Rabmatd, Ro~ert ,Schuler,, Ma.rtin Seggar;· Terry Sherwood, 
. and DavidThatther. · < ": · · · · · 

,§6h1~·~19t$''oh~a:ch '.yt:;ar~ ~ro~r~m:a~~·;re~erlt~9 for Pa~r~ seletted,in ;a 'blind com'-. 
: petjtio~·, ,by· a.corprnitt~e:lie,'8i;led :by1a~m13m1:>eh;irfne Boat?· of Trustees: Papers must · • 

;:. l;>e.~bbrt (tW,elv$ pages)for $.i'~~dir:ig,firii.e ofnornore than twenty-three minutes. Five .. 
·, , c6pies}hoi.!ld be sut»rnitteci With identification oHne:authorprovided only in .a cover let~ 
. ter,(no( onctl-i,€) papsr){Pap:~r{ ifiu$Jt>$ r~ceiv,ed i~ t~e SJ.\f\ offi~e by'1 ,October ?002.: :, 

!:. ' - ' '' - ,, ' .-· - -;.~ - '' -•. , ,, " '··~ ,, ' -· --- _, , - > ' - •,"•-, - , - • • ' • 

,;~~lNe:TJ~~,§ TO OF FlhE·. 
' \ '- _,::;- ' ' ' - ~ - ; - "' ~ ' .: ' - ' "\ ,r '",' ; : .- ; ' - ' L 

:, ·~ Tl:!e 2003J'.Jominati~g C,ptlirriittee· is chaired oy Trustee Dympna Callaghart,. whq' wet~ 
·: ooro(:)s, suggestions' at <dcci;!llag@syr.edu>.T~e Nomin~ting Committee. is cfrarged 'to 

. • ..• , bri~g.fdrwa:rcf th~ ncirries. :of al least twQ,98n.aidates.fbr the Wce~pres.idency and atleast 
. ftm( candidatesJor th~·tWo:·op~o friJste~ship~;)h~ ConstitiJUon qffhE) SAA also pro
, vides th~t a'eai:i,di<;late:s· ~omfr1atiof1:inay.res.ylt from a petition signed by twenty SAA 
• members i1;1 good stah'dirig,:suprnittedJo theE~ecuti\/e DJrectOr no later than 1 Octobef': · 
'.. 41:102:.· Nominations wjll,be presented for a.general vote iri Jah1,i'afY.; 2003: ,: ·•. . · • . 

-~ ,_. • • ' - ' - ' '. ! \ -_ .·: - . ' -

,,~W Orkl-E;iN~,JN: 2-064 
· The. sN\·~n{iileet in'.th.e Fairiri6,rit,;HoteUri N~worleans, Louisiana, 8 :30:.i\pri1 2do4. · 
, .Ca(h~rilfe b;iomis,;Head ofL6caJJ,l.rrarigtnents: is alrei:idy rn<:iidng plans for a festive 

,. ~~st~r-weeke11d rpeeting, To s!Jbmit p'r(>gram p~oppsals tor ~fi~ New Orleans program, . 
• see guideliries drr page t1. ' . . . . . ' 

:_··1·--· 

- , :Abitecfor-Y otSAAtnembers wl!Lbe pvblisheo ,in the summer of2002 and mailed to 
·. all member:s in:.good standing. lncludecfwill be a copy of the Association Constitution 
· ~5,'.:am~nd~d· in consegu~nce of ttie:vote taken in the. spring of 2002. · 

" .~ ; -. ,_, • , ; ,[ - - _. - _-_- - - .• ". '. ' '-." - I' - ' " .-

)>RAKESf3~'ARE ASSOclAJiON .OFAl\ilERICA.<www.ShakespeareAssociation.org> 
univ~r~ity of.Maryland Baltimor.e County; 1000. f:lilltop Circ;le,' Balti~ore, 'Maryland 21250 . 
. . · Te!ephqhe 41 o~4s5~6foB il"Fax 41o:4ss-1063 •.E:Mail Add~ess <saa@umbc.edu>. . 
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